MISSION STATEMENT

Provide exemplary service to our customers, prospects, and suppliers, while maintaining an atmosphere for our team that fosters continued excellence.

Integrated ID Systems, Inc. has been a leader in the identification industry since 1990.

- We are an authorized service center for all the products we recommend.
- Our technicians and customer service representatives are among the best in the industry.
- We appreciate the opportunity to guarantee you the best service from a dedicated and knowledgeable staff.

Our ongoing daily goals are to provide you with:

• Outstanding Customer Care solutions for all types and sizes of organizations
• Seamless Solutions
• Competitive Pricing
• Quality Products
• Timely Deliveries

ABOUT US

Welcome to Integrated ID Systems, Inc. We are pleased to introduce our most recent catalog showcasing our latest products and services. As an integral part of the identification and security industry, we are committed to bringing you the latest in technology for identification services and card solutions. You will find everything needed to create your secure ID badges, along with the newest styles in accessories to display your badges. Choose from a large selection of lanyards, badge reels and our New “Stay & Pull” Duo-Badge Reel™.

Being proactive in safeguarding your personal and business assets is the right choice when facing today’s increased security concerns. We at Integrated ID Systems take this very seriously and have come to realize security threats can impact each of us without notice. From a personal safety and business liability perspective, we understand that preventative measures are your best line of defense. When it comes to security, compromise is not an option with today’s demand for a safer workplace environment.

Integrated ID System's experienced staff is ready to help you make those important decisions regarding ID cards and systems that will work best for your organization. While satisfying your specific security requirements, our account managers will help guide you through a wide array of product offerings to ensure you make an informed and cost-effective decision. By relying on Integrated ID Systems’ expertise and over 25 years of experience to meet your identification and service needs, your security decisions are effective and comprehensive, yet made simple.
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SERVICES

CARD PRINTING SERVICE

Integrated ID Systems’ ID Card Printing Service is an outstanding option we provide for customers who elect not to invest in Software and Equipment. Our talented staff can guide you through our simple design and production process. Whether we come to your location for production or we produce your cards at our facility, expect the most professional service and the fastest turn-around time in the industry using our ID card printing service.

If you have a specific card design in mind, our ID Card Printing Service will design to your specifications, or you can tap into our Graphic Artists and they will help you create the look you are trying to achieve.

- Full Color, Edge-to-Edge Printing
- CR-80, 3"x5", 4"x6", and CR-100 Card Sizes
- High Definition Printing
- Color Proofs
- Barcode Printing
- Magnetic Stripe, Proximity, and Smart Chip Encoding
- Optional lamination - (for extended card durability)
- Secure data storage

CREDENTIAL ID BADGE DEPLOYMENT

Integrated ID Systems, Inc. has the resources to assist you with your Badging project from start to finish. Our reputation as a leader in this industry has been built on our experienced staff, quality customer service and innovative technology all dedicated to ensuring the success of your project.

With higher workloads and limited employee staff resources, companies are finding it more difficult to stay in compliance with today’s Identification Regulations, or implement Rebranding Initiatives. Integrated ID Systems brings years of experience working with small to enterprise sized companies providing ID Credential Badging Solutions for an efficient and effective Badging program. We deliver the highest level of customer satisfaction removing the burden from your staff, with minimal disruption to your workforce.

Off Site Services include but are not limited to:
- ID Credential Badge design
- Pre-Printing of ID Credential Badges
- Creation & Maintenance of ID Credential Badge Database
- Custom ID Credential Badge Accessories… Lanyards, Clips, Reels, etc.
- Distribution Planning & Scheduling

On-Site Services
- Experienced Staff
- State-of-the-Art Equipment for ID Credential Badge Creation
- Deployment of Distribution Schedule, servicing multiple locations
- Data entry updates into HR/Access Control Systems as required
CUSTOMER CARE

Trusted, Reliable, and Friendly Support
You Can Count On!

Technical Support
Integrated ID Systems recognizes that your partnership with us begins with choosing the right security identification products and services to best suit your business needs. Once your system installation is complete, we assign a team of service professionals that will assist you with any future questions or changes you may need.

Our support team will work with you to identify and resolve any issues, quickly and effectively. Integrated ID Systems prides itself on providing you with the best service and support possible.

TRAINING

Integrated ID Systems provides multiple training options for you so that your employees can utilize your identification system to its fullest potential. We believe in doing whatever it takes to make sure you have a working and comprehensive knowledge of your software and equipment, including:

• On-site installation and training
• WebEx training sessions
• On-line “How To” resource and troubleshooting guide
• One-on-one live training sessions at our training center
• Technical Phone Support

SPECIAL PROJECT SERVICES

Integrated ID Systems is an Advantage HID Channel Partner. By tapping into our partnership with HID you will gain an advanced insight into HID Global products and resources. By combining Integrated ID Systems’ expertise in all aspects of secure credentialing with our Advantage HID Channel Partner solutions you are able to expand the use of a single secure credential into a solution. This partnership allows you to cost-effectively and conveniently solve additional business challenges throughout an enterprise. The ultimate goal is to help our end-users “do more than open the door” with their HID Cards. Here you will find examples of solutions currently available through HID Connect Partners.

- ID Badge Program Management/
  Printing and Smart Card Encoding
- Identity Management
- Embedded Solutions/Multi-functional
  Credentials, Seos
- Secure Print Authentication
- Secure Identity Services
- ActivID® Tap Authentication™
- Trusted Tag Services
- Logical Access
- Biometrics
- Mobile Access ™
Put our 20+ years of experience in providing successful event credential management solutions to work for your upcoming event.

Integrated ID Systems will tailor the credentialing solution to fit your specific needs. Utilize all areas of our expertise, or pick and choose the areas with which you need assistance. Our Event Services include:

- **On-line RegistrationID™**: Manage your credentials for staff, volunteers and attendees.
- **Credential Production**: Includes designs, Integrated Visual Security Program and Distribution or Fulfillment.
- **On-site Credentials Production**: We provide all Equipment and staffing based on your specific Event requirements.
- **Scanning / Tracking Solution**
- **Statistical Reporting and Post Event Summary Analysis**

Enhance your security level to a height unparalleled by others, through the utilization of Integrated ID Systems certified products, trustworthy people and dependable services.

**CONSULTATION SERVICES**

Prevention is your best defense against a breach in security. Finding the right solution may be a challenge; however, an investment worth making when you consider the resources you care to protect. Integrated ID Systems understands these problems and provides solutions to ensure control, reliability, and uncompromised security. Call our Account Managers toll-free at 800-729-3722 for advice on which system or service would be most effective for your organization.
The Quantum Secure Value Proposition

Quantum Secure is the leading provider of enterprise software to manage and streamline security identities, compliance and events across disparate physical security systems.

- Immediate Operating Cost Reduction: Sustainable, repeatable YoY
  - Automate nearly 100% of the card management process
  - Consolidate Security Operation Centers (SOCs)
- Compliance: 100% automated environment for reporting/assurance
  - Infusion of policy — automated, approvals, audit trail, elimination of “subjective” access entitlement/attribute-based access
  - Executive-level reporting and analysis tools to keep you in compliance
- Continuity: Leverage existing physical/IT infrastructure
  - Immediately integrate M&As
  - Attrition and upgrade vs. the need to rip/replace
- Security: Lower the overall level of risk across your entire operation
  - Improved security and risk management through automated policy-based management and a single Web-based dashboard

SAFE Suite Offerings

Identity & Access Management

Compliance & Risk Management

Security Intelligence

Identity & Event Correlation

The Current State of Physical Access Control VS Proposed State with Quantum Secure SAFE

- Policy automation
- Integration with physical and logical security systems
- Physical Identity Lifecycle Management and Process Automation for on-boarding and off-boarding of all identities
- Compliance automation
- Event and Identity correlation
- Executive-level dashboard and analytics

- Multiple and disparate PACS
- Manual disjointed processes
- Limited integration with external systems
- Silos of teams within physical security
- Manual enforcement of compliance
- Limited or no visibility for executives
HID Global’s ActivID® Tap Authentication™ solution allows you real-time authentication and access to your Microsoft® applications on your desktop, tablet or mobile phone with a simple “tap” of your iCLASS® Seos® card.

Integrated ID Systems and HID have a history of successful authentication innovation implementations. Our latest offering ActivID® Tap Authentication™, provides the industry’s first solution for secure, fast, easy authentication for physical and mobile cloud app access using a single card. This enables your users to have one card for access to everything in their work lives. Converged access has never been so easy.

• Utilizes HID’s latest converged card technology – iClass®SEOS™ with built in one-time password functionality.

• Enables access to business resources from a wide array of mobile devices – laptops, tablets and smartphones.

• Supports authentication to ADFS enabled Microsoft® applications and cloud services as well as physical access.

The ActivID® Tap Authentication™ solution makes user authentication simple, convenient and cost effective. With a simple “tap” of your iCLASS® Seos® access control card, you can have real-time access to any of your Microsoft® applications or cloud-based services on your laptop, tablet, or Android™ phone, such as Microsoft® Office 365®. No additional one-time passwords (OTPs) or complex codes to remember or type – now you can Simply Tap! to access the applications and services you need to do your work.

Amazing User Authentication Experience

1. Users begin by opening a browser on their NFC-enabled device and then type the application URL they wish to access (e.g., Office365.com).

2. Next, users enter their corporate username and password.

3. Finally, as a second factor, users Simply Tap! their iCLASS Seos access control card to the back of their NFC enabled mobile device or tablet.

IT Deployment In Three Simple Steps

1. Install ActivID Tap ADFS Authentication Provider.

2. Sync users with HID Global’s ActivID Authentication Cloud Service.

3. Notify users that they are ready to Tap!

Contact an experienced Product Specialist toll free at 800-729-3722.
HID Mobile Access merges security with convenience by enabling a smartphone and other mobile devices to securely open a door or gate. This unique solution enables new iCLASS SE® or multiCLASS SE® readers to activate with a close range “tap” of a smartphone, or from a distance with HID Global’s patented “Twist and Go” mode. Active feedback including vibration and sound enhances the user experience when opening doors.

- **Innovative** – Leverages standard communications technologies to support both Android™ and iOS® operating systems for a mobile solution that is easy to deploy and manage.

- **Convenient** – Increase operational efficiencies with the ability to manage Mobile IDs through the robust online HID Secure Identity Services portal. Easily invite, provision or revoke Mobile IDs over the air. Secure identities are managed wirelessly through the phone.

- **Dynamic** – Powered by award-winning Seos® technology, HID Mobile Access provides superior identity management and delivers the most dynamic mobile solution available today.

HID Mobile Access® is sold only as a complete solution that requires the following components:

- **Mobile-enabled readers**
- **HID Mobile Access Service Bundle**  
  - Mobile IDs  
  - HID Secure Identity Services portal (a hosted service)  
  - HID Mobile Access App for supported mobile phones

**HID MOBILE ACCESS FEATURES:**

- Consistent user experience across different devices and operating systems including iOS and Android.
- Offer a comprehensive, best-in-class management portal to issue and revoke Mobile IDs. Automated flow increases administrative efficiency.
- Readers support: Seos®, iClass SE®, standard iClass®, MIFARE®, DESFire®, HID Prox®.

**HID MOBILE ACCESS REQUIREMENTS:**

- iClass SE mobile-enabled readers.
- HID Secure Identity Services™ portal; a cloud based management portal for administration of secure identities.
- Mobile IDs.
- HID Mobile Access® App available through the Apple® App Store and Google® Play.
SOFTWARE

Asure ID®7: EXCHANGE

The powerful integration, enrollment, and encoding modules of Asure ID® 7: Exchange photo ID software ensure a quick and seamless gateway with your existing database sources. It also includes a revamped programming module, iDIRECTOR, with the added functionality of MIFARE application programming and iCLASS Physical Access Control Application Encoding.

Key Benefits:
- **iDIRECTOR** – encoding and management module improves smart card deployment and development. iDIRECTOR manages how smart card applications are loaded onto cards—in one encoding pass.
- **Databases Demystified** – Asure ID® 7: Exchange comes with an internal database and Live Link, which makes it easy to print cards from a common database for real time data exchange with Oracle, MySQL, LDAP, and DVTel® database support.
- **Robust Reporting Suite** – standard ready-to-view reports, manipulating data with filtering, and sorting and grouping has never been easier to configure and save in a custom report.
- **iCLASS SE® OPen Encoder Platform Support** – Asure ID® 7: Exchange also includes support for HID Global’s iCLASS SE encoder platform, enabling your user to create, encode (read/write), and manage physical access control solution (PACS) credentials in a single step, streamlining ordering, inventory management, and issuance processes.
- **Physical Access Control Integration** – Asure ID® 7: Exchange is tightly integrated with over 25 leading access control system, making it exceptionally easy to register your PACS credentials directly from the software and reduce the number of applications utilized during the issuance processes.

Asure ID®7: ENTERPRISE

The Asure ID® 7:Enterprise allows multiple workstations to share a common database over a network. The advanced, yet intuitive, ID card design processes of Asure ID® 7:Enterprise provide a dramatic speed boost for designing ID card templates and entering cardholder data.

Key Benefits:
- **Improved User Interface** – Asure ID® 7: Enterprise has a user-friendly interface with a similar look-and-feel as the familiar Microsoft® Ribbon, allowing you to design and manage the creation of sharp photo IDs with minimal training.
- **Robust Reporting Suite** – standard ready-to-view reports, manipulating data with filtering, and sorting and grouping has never been easier to configure and save in a custom report.
- **Low Maintenance** – Asure ID® 7:Enterprise has built-in notifications about free software updates to ensure that the software is never outdated

Asure ID®7: EXPRESS

Asure ID® 7: Express is the ideal photo ID software choice for organizations looking for an affordable and easy-to-use stand-alone photo ID card software with advanced ID card design and batch printing capabilities.

Key Benefits:
- **Simplified Printer Functions** – design and print cards without having to open and configure complicated printer drivers.
- **Databases Demystified** – Asure ID® 7: Express comes with an internal database and Live Link, which makes it easy to print cards from other Micro soft Access databases on the PC.
- **Robust Reporting Suite** – standard ready-to-view reports, manipulating data with filtering, and sorting and grouping has never been easier to configure and save in a custom report.
- **Improved User Interface** – Asure ID® 7: Express has a user-friendly interface with a similar look-and-feel as the familiar Microsoft® Ribbon, allowing you to design and manage the creation of sharp photo IDs with minimal training.
EPI Suite | PRO

EPI Suite Pro premier photo ID card software is ideal for large organizations with multi-user network installations that need to cost-effectively issue, manage, produce, and control thousands of secure ID cards. It's designed specifically to manage large amounts of data, images, and card designs. Ideal for large or multi-facility corporations, government organizations, transportation companies, public utilities, and universities.

- Tracks and issues multiple cards per person
- Automatically populates multiple cards with one person's data, eliminating redundant data entry
- Encodes to magnetic stripes, barcodes, and smart chips in line with the printing process
- Conducts a variety of batch operations such as re-issuing, updating, printing or adding groups of cards at once
- Provides microprinting, ghosting, and cameo effects

EPI Suite | CLASSIC

EPI Suite Classic is ideal for mid-level photo ID and badging software to meet the requirements of medium-sized organizations such as hospitals, schools, or corporations. EPI Suite Classic enables users to design, populate, and print hundreds of ID cards on a single network workstation. It accommodates dual-sided, multiple cards, barcodes, and magnetic stripe encoding in line with the print process.

- Prints to a single workstation
- Tracks and issues multiple cards per person
- Encodes to magnetic stripes, barcodes, and smart chips in line with the printing process
- Conducts a variety of batch operations such as re-issuing, updating, printing or adding groups of cards at once
- Provides microprinting, ghosting, and cameo effects

EPI Suite | LITE

EPI Suite Lite is ideal for entry-level photo ID card and badging software solutions for K-12 schools, health clubs, apartment complexes, civic organizations, and corporations – virtually any small to medium-sized organization that needs to create a single ID card on a stand-alone workstation. EPI Suite Lite offers users the ability to create custom cards or select from a variety of pre-configured designs to create full-color, dual-sided photo IDs.

- Offers a Smart-Face feature
- Prints to a Single Workstation
- Encodes to Magnetic Stripes, Barcodes, and Smart Chips in line with the printing process
- Provides Microprinting, Ghosting, and Cameo effects
EasyLobby® SVM is the secure and professional approach to identify, manage and track visitors in your buildings.

**Enhance security and professionalism with better control.**

- Identify all individuals who visit your building by scanning an ID and identifying the reasons for their visit.
- Create internal watch lists to screen against unwanted visitors.
- Use external databases to screen against government denied parties and/or sex offenders, and be warned of their attempted entry through programmable security alerts delivered on-screen, or via email or SMS.

**Securely check-in visitors in less than 20 seconds**

- The solution’s automated processes make it quick and easy to electronically scan an ID, such as a driver’s license, business card or passport.
- Not only does it greatly enhance the operational efficiency of managing visitors during their initial visit, it also retains their check-in information in the database, simplifying future registrations.

**Quickly and easily scale from one to many locations.**

- It can quickly scale to a network of hundreds of stations, all using a central database. It is flexible; easy to install, learn and use; and offers support for multiple languages if desired.

**Ensure confidentiality of visitor information so others cannot view who visited your company.**

**Preregister visits via web application if desired.**

- Enable any or all employees to pre-register their visitors via the Internet or corporate intranet, optionally routing those requests for additional approval creating an added level of security around who is authorized to enter your facilities.

**Integrated ID Systems can assist you with the analysis and deployment of new or upgraded credential solutions. Contact an experienced Product Specialist toll free at 800-729-3722.**
iCLASS SE® Readers

As a highly regarded member of the HID Channel Partner program, we are excited to offer the HID Global’s iCLASS SE® platform, which goes beyond the traditional smart card model to offer a secure, standards-based and flexible platform that has become the new benchmark for highly adaptable, interoperable and secure access control solutions.

As part of HID Global’s iCLASS SE platform for advanced security, the readers utilize state-of-the-art authentication through the platform’s Secure Identity Object (SIO) data model for trusted and secure communication between the card and reader to prevent unauthorized access. The iCLASS SE reader line is built on the Security Industry Association (SIA) Open Supervised Device Protocol (OSDP) standard which also ensures secure transmission of data from the reader to the controller.

Additionally, iCLASS SE® readers support mobile devices utilizing Seos, enabling a new class of portable identity credentials that can be securely provisioned and safely embedded into both fixed and mobile devices.

iCLASS SE® readers are part of HID Global's iCLASS SE platform for adaptable, interoperable access control. Dynamic, iCLASS SE 13.56 MHz contactless readers support a broad array of credential technologies and a variety of form factors including; cards, fobs and mobile devices. Ideal for new installations or migration to a higher standard of functionality and security – supports multiple technologies.

Key Benefits:

- **Adaptable** – Interoperable with a growing range of technologies (iCLASS Seos®, iCLASS SE, standard iCLASS®, MIFARE® Classic, MIFARE DESFire® EV1 and magnetic stripe) and form factors including mobile devices.

- **Powerfully Secure** – The iCLASS SE® platform’s Secure Identity Object® (SIO®) data model provides an extra layer of encryption for additional protection of identity data.

- **Standardized Communications (OSDP)** – Open Supervised Device Protocol (OSDP) for secure communications between reader and controller.

With a focus on sustainability, iCLASS SE® readers include intelligent power management that reduces power consumption by as much as 75%. The readers are also built using recycled content, which contributes toward LEED building credits.
iClass® Seos™ Card

HID Global’s iCLASS Seos® smart cards enable the ability to carry dual identities in a single credential to offer a true “one card” solution for physical and logical access control applications. The credentials can be programmed to work immediately for opening doors and accessing IT resources since they are provisioned to support other applications, including One-Time Password authentication (OTP) for network login.

Key benefits:

• Versatile strong authentication — The solution of choice for companies looking for state-of-the-art access control and multi-application smart cards.

• Increased interoperability — Part of the iCLASS SE® platform, the open and standards-based solution supports future technologies and can store data for multiple applications that are independently protected (as part of a firewalled architecture).

• Effective risk mitigation — Provides protection against attacks and timely remediation.

• Greater Return on Investment (ROI) — Programmable cards are based on a reliable platform. Includes a lifetime warranty.

• Comprehensive support — Out-of-the-box support enables customers to seamlessly create and manage secure identities during the life span of the card.

iClass® Seos™ + Prox Card

HID Global’s dual frequency iCLASS Seos® + Prox smart card allows for seamless migration from 125 kHz proximity technology to the future-proof, high-frequency Seos solution. The card enables customers to maximize their investment with simultaneous support of widely adopted low-frequency proximity technology in conjunction with the heightened security of Seos.

• Data confidentiality and strong authentication — State-of-the-art cryptography provides mutual authentication and data encryption to protect communication.

• Enhanced privacy — Communicates no traceable identifiers during card sessions to prevent card data from being divulged or cloned by unauthorized parties.

• Increased interoperability — Standards-based solution supports future technologies, portability to smartphones and other media.

• Technology-independent security — Provides multi-layered security with support for multiple Secure Identity Objects™ (SIOS®) for protection of each application’s identity.

• Radio frequency proximity support — Includes read/write identification using 125 kHz contactless technology for support in existing deployments.
iCLASS® Seos™
State-of-the-art, SIO-enabled, high security smart card credentials for microprocessor cards and smartphones

iCLASS SE®
High security, SIO-enabled smart card credentials for iCLASS as well as MIFARE® technology and DESFire technology

iCLASS®
High frequency, secure contactless smart card credentials

ActivID® Authentication
Proven, easy-to-use strong authentication for remote employees accessing corporate data, and consumers logging on to online services

Crescendo®
High security hybrid smart card technology for converged physical and logical access control

FlexSmart®/MIFARE®/DESFire®
High frequency, secure contactless smart card credentials

HITAG
Low Frequency secure solution for contactless smart card credentials

iCLASS® Seos™/iCLASS®/Prox
Triple technology smart card is the perfect solution for environments where multiple legacy reader technologies are in place and upgrading to advanced, more secure technology is desired.

HID Prox
Low frequency, entry-level proximity cards for physical access control

Indala® Proximity
Low frequency entry-level proximity cards for physical access control

UltraCard®
Non-technology ID cards

vanGO
Cards for creating One-2-One™ personalized images for greater visual security and protection against counterfeiting

LEGIC®
High Frequency, contactless smart card credentials
VeriMark™
Your custom VeriMark™ image is stamped on blank standard-sized cards – in your choice of one of eight positions.

Custom VeriMark™ Specifics
- Blank cards with your 2D custom logo, text, or graphics available in gold or silver
- 500-card minimum
- Delivery: 2-4 weeks after approved artwork
- For use with all FARGO direct-to-card Persona and Professional Series printers, including lamination models.

HoloMark™
Your custom graphic is converted to a HoloMark™ image and stamped on blank standard-sized cards – in your choice of one of eight positions.

Custom HoloMark™ Specifics
- Blank cards with your custom Holographic logo, text, or graphics available in gold or silver
- 5000-card minimum
- Delivery: 8-12 weeks after approved artwork
- For use with all FARGO direct-to-card, Persona, and Professional Series printers, including lamination models.

Laser Engraving & Secure Imaging

Laser engraving, using the Fargo HD-P8500LE Card Laser Engraver, provides one of the highest levels of card security. Laser engraving is a highly secure method of monochrome card personalization that etches features into the card body itself. This provides tamper proof and highly durable personalization, making forgery and manipulation virtually impossible. Attempts to alter engraved information will result in visibly evident card damage.

Secure Imaging takes the security of your card identity system to a higher level. Using Fargo Secure Fluorescing Ribbons, Secure Imaging allows organizations to add covert security features to your identity cards. Your custom logo and a unique covert number present an additional hurdle to counterfeiters.

These features not only play an important role in preventing fraud, they can provide insightful forensic data, including the date, time, and location a confiscated identity card was printed.

Badge & Logo Design
Our creative Badge Designers can create a new look for your Identification Cards. We can incorporate Foils, Holograms, and Micro onto your ID cards along with printing many more options, creating a higher Visual Security for your Company, Employees and Customers.

Let our graphic artists assist you with an innovative Logo for your organization.
CARDS & ACCESSORIES

**ACTUAL SIZES SHOWN**

- **CR-100** (3.88" x 2.63")
- **CR-80** (3.375" x 2.125")

**KEYTAG/LOYALTY CARDS**

- (2.125" x 1.125")
- 3-Up Format, with or without hole

**CARDS**

- **81750** UltraCard 30 mil, with Low-Coercivity Magnetic Stripe (CR-80)
- **81751** UltraCard 30 mil, with High-Coercivity Magnetic Stripe (CR-80)
- **81754** UltraCard 30 mil, (CR-80)
- **81758** UltraCard 10 mil, (CR-80)
- **81759** UltraCard 10 mil, adhesive-backed (CR-79 undersize)
- **82136** UltraCard Premium,(CR-80)
- **82137** UltraCard Premium w/ High Coercivity Magnetic Stripe,(CR-80)
- **82131** UltraCard Premium,(CR-100)
- **82206** UltraCard 30 mil,(CR-100)
- **90001** PVC 24 mil, adhesive-backed (CR-80)
- **90002** PVC 24 mil, adhesive-backed (CR-79 undersize)
- **IJR3.5X5.5** InkJet Receptive PVC Card, 3.5" x 5.5"
- **IJR4X6SATIN** InkJet Receptive PVC Card, 4" x 6"

**SLOT PUNCHES**

- **80104** Table-Top Slot Punch (Heavy Duty)
- **80103** Table-Top Slot Punch – Economy (Ergonomic Design)
- **80105** Stapler-style Slot and Hole Punch with Adjustable Centering Guide

**CLEANING KITS**

- Cleaning Cartridge
- Cleaning Tape
- Cleaning Pad & Pens
- Cleaning Cards
- Cleaning Rollers

Don't see what you are looking for? Give us a call at 800-729-3722 or email CustomerCare@integratedid.com

sales@integratedid.com 1-800-729-3722

Integrated ID Systems, Inc. All rights reserved
HID/FARGO PRINTERS

C50: Reliable All-in-One

- HID FARGO C50 is easy-to-use
- Offers full-color employee ID loyalty, payment or membership cards
- C50 printer requires virtually no maintenance
- Can easily fit in the smallest office settings
- Built-in Swift ID® badge application allows you to create ID badges in seconds without having to install any additional software

DTC1000me: Monochrome

- Cost-effective low-to-moderate volume card issuance solution
- Perfect for casinos, financial services firm, small businesses, and retailers
- Eco-friendly erase and rewrite option
  - Ideal for visitor badges and temporary worker ID applications
- Prints single color, edge-to-edge image on one side of standard CR-80 or CR-79 cards
- Resin thermal transfer process assures clear reproduction of photo images and barcodes
- Offers leverage mobile printing with a wireless accessory for Ethernet-enabled printers

DTC1250e: Simple, reliable, and affordable photo ID card personalization

- Fargo® DTC 1250e: Reliable Printing is Easy as 1-2-3
- Ideal card printing solution for small businesses, schools, and local governments
- Fastest printer in its class, produces 50% more visually rich, full-color credentials in the same amount of time
- Small, compact footprint makes it easy to use in a variety of office environments
- Can be easily upgraded to include an embedded ICLASS SE® encoder, enabling you to produce secure, personalized membership and loyalty photo ID cards in one single, seamless step
- Optional Wi-Fi® accessory is also available to help you print anytime, anywhere
- ID direct-to-card printer and encoder features an intuitive, user-focused SmartScreenTM graphical display, enabling efficient set-up, operation and maintenance of your technology investment
- Backed by a global three-year warranty, ensuring that you receive and retain the maximum value from the most trusted name in secure identity solutions
**DTC4250e:** Easily adapts for printing and encoding needs

- Versatility for your current and future printing needs
- The erase and rewrite card feature helps eliminate the waste of short-lived cards such as visitor badges
- Fully compatible with most ID card issuance applications including EPISuite and Asure ID® Photo ID software
- Built-in security for password protected printer operation and optional field-upgradable modules
- DTC4250e not only meets your current needs, it also adapts to meet your future requirements

---

**DTC4500e:** High security and modularity for high performance

- DTC4500e is designed for medium-to-large sized organizations, schools, and government institutions
- HID Global’s professional-grade plastic card printer and encoder withstands the daily demands of high-volume card printing
- Security features such as password protection and data decryption
- Locking dual-card hoppers for managing different card stocks
- Optional holographic or fluorescent (UV) overlaminates that dramatically increase card durability
- The DTC 4500e features a modular design empowering you to add, at any time, new functionality as the needs of your organization evolve
  - For example, an optional dual-sided, printing module can be added in the field
- Select single or dual-sided holographic image lamination for production of highly-secure cards that resist forgery and feature increased durability
- Choose an embedded iCLASS SE® encoder to streamline the creation, encoding, and management of your physical access smart cards from start-to-finish
- The Wi-Fi® accessory enables you to print cards anytime and anywhere, over any secured wireless network
HID/FARGO PRINTERS

**DTC5500LMX:** For Government agencies, universities, corporations and healthcare facilities

- For Government agencies, universities, corporations and healthcare facilities that need Direct-to-Card™ printing capability
- Produces high volumes of IDs or personalized cards cost-effectively
- FARGO® DTC5500LMX is an affordable, eco-friendly solution that provides high quality card production
- Features wasteless lamination for an ultra-low cost-per-card
- Designed to meet the needs of budget-conscious organizations
- Features HID Global’s new iON™ technology, allowing the unit to reach optimal operating temperature in just 45 seconds, expediting production even more
- For one-step, inline printing and encoding
- HID Global offers multiple, field-upgradable encoder options
- Based on 20 years of direct-to-card HID Global expertise, the DTC5500LMX combines cost-saving, feature-rich functionality with proven reliability.
- Easily integrates with other products within the HID ecosystem

**HDP5000:** High Definition Printer/Encoder

- Colors are vibrant. Images are crisp. Quality is second to none.
- Versatility delivered. Complexity simplified.
- ID cards printed on FARGO HDP 5000 Card Printer do more than protect your organization, they reflect the value you place on your brand
- Produces ID cards with the highest image quality available
- Creates an image quality that looks more like a sharp glossy photo rather than an ordinary ID badge
- Printing on film instead of directly on the card means that the uneven surface of technology cards doesn’t compromise image quality.
- Can print up to the edge of smart chip contacts, and over the edge of the card
- The price tag looks as great as the cards it produces
- Delivers high definition images cost-effectively
- Ideal solution for a broad range of organizations
HDP 5600: Card Printer and Encoder

- The FARGO® HDP5600 ID Card Printer and Encoder is a cost-effective and reliable solution
- Features a high resolution 600 dpi printing option for superior text and image quality
- Ideal for government agencies, universities, corporations and healthcare facilities. Can print clear, crisp images, text and barcodes – even precise, complex characters such as Kanji, Arabic or Cyrillic are clearly defined and easy-to-read.
- High quality resin printing
- Optional data encoding.
- Versatile, modular design.

- HDP5600 has several field-upgradeable features that can be added to the printer as your needs change.
- Dual-card hopper option to simultaneously produce both employee and student or contractor IDs in a single pass.

HDP8500 & HDP8500LE: Industrial Card Printer/Encoder

- The FARGO HDP8500, featuring HID’s High Definition PrintingTM (HDP®) technology
- Superior industrial ID printer for extended-run, high throughput credential personalization and issuance
- Especially suited for the high duty cycle requirements of…
  - Large government ID card programs
  - Laborious service bureau conditions
  - Demanding university and large enterprise environments

- Loaded with features that ensure reliability, from enhanced card and consumable material handling to air filtration
- HDP8500 has one of the highest card input capacities in the industry
- Requires minimal operator intervention, saving time and money
- System designed for operational and issuance security
- Enabled within the HID Global Trusted Identity PlatformTM (TIP)
- Built-In security features so you’ll know your system is secure:
  - Operator PIN number access
  - Multi-locking entry points
  - Data encryption
  - Resin ribbon data-eras functionality

- Backed by HID Global’s 45 years of manufacturing and three-year hardware warranty
- Ideal solution for unparalleled quality, performance, and security
We offer a complete line of Ribbons, Films, and Overlaminates...

Overlaminates

YMC • YMCK • YMCKO • YMCKOK • YMCKK

Holographic Overlaminates

Color • Resin • Fluorescent • Overlays

FARGO®
Part of HID Global
HID

FARGO®
CERTIFIED SUPPLIES

DataCard®
MAGICARD
Eltron®

TEAM NISCA

When it's on the line.™
Integrated ID Systems, Inc. All rights reserved
www.integratedid.com          sales@integratedid.com sales@integratedid.com                          1-800-729-3722

PHOTO EQUIPMENT

Logitech C920

- Logitech Fluid Crystal™ Technology. It’s what makes a Logitech webcam better. It’s smoother video, sharper pictures, richer colors and clearer sound in real-world conditions.
- The versatile clip with rubberized bumpers helps hold your webcam securely in place on your desktop or laptop monitor. Plus, it’ll even mount on a tripod.

USB, Megapixel Color Housed Camera

USB 2 Megapixel Color CMOS Autofocus Zoom Photo ID Badging - LED Lighting Camera System

BACKDROPS, TRIPODS

Custom Backdrops

60032
Heavy Duty Stand

60020
Backdrop
Comes in a variety of colors

60030
Backdrop, Economy Stand System, Light Blue

80300
Floor Tripod with carrying bag

80200
Tabletop Mini Tripod for still, digital & video cameras up to 2 lbs. Extends 12.1” (30.7 cm). $800

We Offer Custom Backdrops

sales@integratedid.com          1-800-729-3722

Integrated ID Systems, Inc. All rights reserved
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### STRAP CLIPS & BADGE HOLDER TO "DISPLAY YOUR PINS"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10001</td>
<td>Non-Corrosive Delrin Plastic Strap Clip, All-Plastic, w/ 3/16&quot; Strap (shown in Orange)</td>
<td>10001BK, 10001BL, 10001GR, 10001O, 10001R, 10001Y, 10001W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10002</td>
<td>1-Hole Ribbed-Face Clip, Nickel-Plated Steel, w/ 2 3/4&quot; Clear Vinyl Strap</td>
<td><em>not shown</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10003</td>
<td>2-Hole Smooth-Face Clip, Nickel-Plated Steel, w/ 2 3/4&quot; Clear Vinyl Strap</td>
<td><em>not shown</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10004</td>
<td>Swivel Bar Pin Clear Nickel-Plated Steel, w/ 3 1/2&quot; Clear Vinyl Strap</td>
<td><em>not shown</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10005</td>
<td>2-Hole Color Vinyl Strap Clip, Nickel-Plated Steel, w/ 2 3/4&quot; Colored Vinyl Strap (shown in Blue)</td>
<td>10005BK, 10005BL, 10005GR, 10005R, 10005Y, 10005W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10007</td>
<td>Flexible Belt Strap w/ 5 3/4&quot; Clear Vinyl Strap &amp; Snap Closures</td>
<td><em>not shown</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10009</td>
<td>2-Hole, Mylar Strap Clip, Nickel-Plated Steel, w/ 2 3/4&quot; Milky White Mylar Strap</td>
<td><em>not shown</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10011</td>
<td>2-Hole, Smooth-Face Suspender Clip, Nickel-Plated Steel, w/ 2 3/4&quot; Clear Vinyl Strap</td>
<td><em>not shown</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10014</td>
<td>2-Hole Smooth-Face Clip, Nickel-Plated Steel, w/ 3 1/2&quot; Clear Vinyl Strap (long version of item #10003)</td>
<td><em>not shown</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*also available in 4"*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10019</td>
<td>Pin Badge Holder Horizontal Adaptors 4 1/8&quot;h x 3 11/16&quot; w for use with (2) CR80 SIZE CARDS</td>
<td><em>not shown</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10020</td>
<td>Pin Badge Holder Horizontal Adaptors 4 1/8&quot;h x 3 11/16&quot; w for use with CR80 size card &amp; TITLE TAG</td>
<td><em>not shown</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10030</td>
<td>Pin Badge Holder Vertical Adaptors 5 1/16&quot;h x 2.5&quot; w for CR-80 ID Cards Sizes</td>
<td><em>not shown</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10031</td>
<td>Pin Badge Holder Horizontal Adaptors 3 1/16&quot;h x 3 15/16&quot; w for CR-80 ID Cards Sizes</td>
<td><em>not shown</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Clip Swivels*

Additional holes can be made easily with your pins.
BADGE HOLDER TO "DISPLAY YOUR PINS"

Our Patented Service & Awards Pin Strap Clip, Lanyard, and Badge Reel Adapters

Clear Vinyl comes with starter holes. Additional holes can be made easily using your pins (Pins are not included)

Integrated ID Systems Patent #6,035,564

10016 Pin Badge Holder with Strap & Clip Vertical Adaptors for ID Cards

10018 Pin Badge Holder with Strap & Clip Horizontal Adaptors for ID cards

10020 Pin Badge Holder Horizontal Adaptors for Badge Reel

10021 Pin Badge Holder Vertical Adaptors for Badge Reel

10025 Pin Badge Holder Horizontal Adaptors for Lanyard or Badge Reel

10023 Pin Badge Holder Magnetic with Strap & Clip Horizontal Adaptors

BADGE HOLDER TO "DISPLAY YOUR PINS"
### BADGE HOLDERS

**For Conventions & Trade Shows, Meetings & Special Events**

Various Styles & Sizes Available—One or Two Pocket Holders, Custom Imprinting Foil Stamp & Silkscreen

**CALL FOR ASSISTANCE : 800-729-3722**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style &amp; Size</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20001</td>
<td>Horizontal Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Slot &amp; Chain Holes Clear Vinyl, Data / Credit Card Size (max insert 2 21/64” x 3 5/8”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20002</td>
<td>Vertical Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Slot &amp; Chain Holes Clear Vinyl, Data / Credit Card Size (max insert 2 21/64” x 3 5/8”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20003</td>
<td>Horizontal Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Clip Clear Vinyl, Data / Credit Card Size (max insert 2 21/64” x 3 5/8”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20004</td>
<td>Vertical Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Clip Clear Vinyl, Data / Credit Card Size (max insert 2 21/64” x 3 5/8”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20005</td>
<td>Horizontal Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Slot &amp; Chain Holes Clear Vinyl, Gov. / Military Size (max insert 2 5/8” x 3 7/8”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20006</td>
<td>Vertical Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Slot &amp; Chain Holes Clear Vinyl, Gov. / Military Size (max insert 2 5/8” x 3 7/8”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20007</td>
<td>Horizontal Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Clip Clear Vinyl, Gov. / Military Size (max insert 2 5/8” x 3 7/8”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20008</td>
<td>Vertical Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Clip Clear Vinyl, Gov. / Military Size (max insert 2 5/8” x 3 7/8”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20009</td>
<td>Horizontal Badge Holder, Top Load, Color Bar w/ Slot &amp; Chain Holes Vinyl, Data / Credit Card Size (max insert 2 21/64” x 3 5/8”) available in assorted colors (shown in clear &amp; red)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20010</td>
<td>Horizontal Badge Holder, Top Load, Color Bar w/ Slot &amp; Chain Holes Vinyl, Gov. / Military Size (max insert 2 5/8” x 3 7/8”) available in assorted colors, not available in Fluorescent Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20011</td>
<td>Horizontal Badge Holder, Top Load, Color Bar w/ Slot &amp; Chain Holes Vinyl, Extra Large (max insert 4 1/4” x 3 3/8”) available in assorted colors, not available in Fluorescent Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20012</td>
<td>Vertical Badge Holder, Top Load, Color Bar w/ Slot &amp; Chain Holes Vinyl, Data / Credit Card Size Only (max insert 2 21/64” x 3 5/8”) available in assorted colors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20013</td>
<td>Horizontal Badge Holder, Top Load, Solid Back w/ Slot &amp; Chain Holes Vinyl, Data / Credit Card Size Only (max insert 2 21/64” x 3 5/8” shown in Red &amp; Blue)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20014</td>
<td>Vertical Badge Holder, Top Load, Solid Back w/ Slot &amp; Chain Holes Vinyl, Data / Credit Card Size Only (max insert 2 3/8” x 3 5/8”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20015</td>
<td>Horizontal Vinyl Badge Holder, Top Load, Color Frame w/ Slot &amp; Chain Holes Vinyl, Data / Credit Card Size Only (max insert 2 3/8” x 3 5/8”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20016</td>
<td>Vertical Vinyl Badge Holder, Top Load, Color Frame w/ Slot &amp; Chain Holes Vinyl, Data / Credit Card Size Only (max insert 2 3/8” x 3 5/8”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20017</td>
<td>Horizontal Flap Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Slot &amp; Chain Holes Clear Vinyl, Data / Credit Card / Military Size (max insert 3 7/8” x 2 5/8”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20018</td>
<td>Vertical Flap Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Slot &amp; Chain Holes Clear Vinyl, Data / Credit Card / Military Size (max insert 2 5/8” x 3 7/8”)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Vinyl Credential Wallet**  
6 1/4” x 4 1/4”. Front pocket insert size: 3” x 4”. Back pocket insert size: 2 1/4” x 4”.
20019 Horizontal Zipper Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Slot & Chain Holes
Clear Vinyl, Data / Military Size (max insert 2 5/8" x 3 7/8")

20020 Vertical Zipper Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Slot & Chain Holes
Clear Vinyl, Data / Military Size (max insert 3 7/8" x 2 5/8")

20021 Horizontal Display Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Clip
Clear Vinyl, Credit / Business Card Size (max insert 3 5/8" x 2 3/4") Bottom Pocket has side opening: holds insert up to 8 1/2" high

20022 Vertical Display Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Clip
Clear Vinyl, Data / Credit Card Size (max insert 2 3/8" x 3 3/8")

20024 Horizontal Display Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Clip
Clear Vinyl, Convention Size (max insert 4" x 3")

20025 Horizontal Proximity Card Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Slot & Chain Holes
Clear Vinyl, Credit Card Size (max insert 2 1/8" x 3 3/8")

20026 Vertical Proximity Card Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Slot & Chain Holes
Clear Vinyl, Credit Card Size (max insert 2 1/8" x 3 3/8")

20027 Horizontal Proximity Card Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Slot Hole
Clear Vinyl, Credit Card Size (max insert 2 1/8" x 3 3/8")

20028 Vertical Proximity Card Badge Holder, Top Load w/ Slot Hole
Clear Vinyl, Credit Card Size (max insert 2 1/8" x 3 3/8")

20029HORZ Horizontal ArmBand Badge Holder, Clear Vinyl, Data / Credit Card Size (max insert 3 3/8" x 2 3/8") also available in max insert size 2 3/4" x 3 7/8" (shown with white band)

20029VERT Vertical ArmBand Badge Holder, Clear Vinyl, Data / Credit Card Size (max insert 3 3/8" x 2 3/8") also available in max insert size 2 3/4" x 3 7/8" (shown with white band)

20030 Horizontal or Vertical Rigid Plastic Multiple Card Holder, Credit Card Size Only (max insert 2 1/8" x 3 3/8") (shown in Royal Blue)

20030MWH 20030BK 20030RBL

20039HORZ Horizontal Perma-Lock Card Case, Clear Hard Plastic, (max insert 3 3/8" x 2 1/8") holds up to 2 (30) mil cards,

20039VERT Vertical Perma-Lock Card Case, Clear Hard Plastic, (max insert 3 3/8" x 2 1/8") holds up to 2 (30) mil cards,

20040 Vertical Ticket/Credential Holder, Top Load w/ Slot & Chain Holes, Clear Vinyl, (max insert 3 3/4" x 7 3/8")

20041 Vertical Ticket/Credential Holder, Top Load w/ Slot & Chain Holes, Clear Vinyl, (max insert 3 3/4" x 7 3/8")

20050 Horizontal Shielded Magnetic Badge Holder, Top Load, Data / Credit Card Size, (max insert 2 3/8" x 3 3/8")

20051 Vertical Shielded Magnetic Badge Holder, Top Load, Data / Credit Card Size, (max insert 2 3/8" x 3 3/8")

20055 Vertical Shielded Magnetic Badge Holder, Top Load with Thumb Notch, Data / Credit Card Size, (max insert 2 3/8" x 3 3/8") (shown in Royal Blue)

20067 Secure Shielded Vinyl Badge Holder, FIPS Approved.
Durable vinyl card holder designed to hold (2) CAC and/or smart card identification badges, (max insert 2 1/8" x 3 3/8")

20068 Secure Shielded Rigid Badge Holder, FIPS Approved.
Durable clear hard plastic card holder designed to hold (2) CAC and/or smart card identification badges, (max insert 2 1/8" x 3 3/8")

20076 PureClear® Holders Max Insert, 3x4, Vertical

20075 PureClear® Holders Max Insert, 4x3 Horizontal

20079 PureClear® Holders Max Insert, 3 3/8" x 2 3/8" Horizontal

20080 PureClear® Holders Max Insert, 2 3/8" x 3 3/8" Vertical

20082 PureClear® Half Card, Vertical with Slot, 2 1/8" x 3 3/8" card size

20083 Badge Holder, Frosted Rigid Plastic Horizontal Card Holder, w/ Slot & Key Ring
CUSTOM BADGE REELS

YOU CAN ADD CUSTOM DESIGN TO ALL OUR REELS!

ADD TO YOUR ID CARD SECURITY

Colors: We have a wide variety of colors for your badge reel needs

Label Style: Flat Label
Dome Label
Rim Printing

CORD LENGTH:
24", 30", 34", 36"

Email customercare@integratedid.com to request a design form for quote

CALL FOR ASSISTANCE

800-729-3722

BADGE REEL CLIPS

Slide Belt Clip
Spring Clip

40002 Economy Round Badge Reel with Slide Belt Clip and Clear Vinyl Strap,
Reel diameter 1 1/4", cord length 34" (same as 40001)

40002BK
40002RBL
40002GR
40002R
40002Y
40002W
40002O

40005 Economy Round Badge Reel with Spring Clip and Clear Vinyl Strap,
Reel diameter 1 1/4", cord length 34"

40005BK
40005RBL
40005GR
40005R
40005Y
40005W
40005O

40031Floral Badge Reel, Premium Floral Print, Twist Free Design with Strap
Reel diameter 1 1/4" cord length 34"

40032Rhinestone Badge Reel, Premium Rhinestone, Twist Free Design with Strap
Reel diameter 1 1/4" cord length 34"

40008 Economy Square Badge Reel with Slide Belt Clip and Reinforced Vinyl Strap,
Reel dimension 1 1/4" x 1 1/4", cord length 34" (shown in blue)

40008BK
40008RBL
40008GR
40008R
40008Y
40008W
40008O

40009 Economy Square Badge Reel with Slide Belt Clip and Clear Vinyl Strap,
Reel dimension 1 1/4" x 1 1/4", cord length 34" (same as 40008)

40009BK
40009RBL
40009GR
40009R
40009Y
40009W
40009O

YOU CAN ADD CUSTOM DESIGN TO ALL OUR REELS!
ADD TO YOUR ID CARD SECURITY

Colors: We have a wide variety of colors for your badge reel needs

Label Style: Flat Label
Dome Label
Rim Printing

CORD LENGTH:
24", 30", 34", 36"

Email customercare@integratedid.com to request a design form for quote

BADGE REEL CLIPS

Slide Belt Clip
Spring Clip

40002 Economy Round Badge Reel with Slide Belt Clip and Clear Vinyl Strap,
Reel diameter 1 1/4", cord length 34" (same as 40001)

40002BK
40002RBL
40002GR
40002R
40002Y
40002W
40002O

40005 Economy Round Badge Reel with Spring Clip and Clear Vinyl Strap,
Reel diameter 1 1/4", cord length 34"

40005BK
40005RBL
40005GR
40005R
40005Y
40005W
40005O

40031Floral Badge Reel, Premium Floral Print, Twist Free Design with Strap
Reel diameter 1 1/4" cord length 34"

40032Rhinestone Badge Reel, Premium Rhinestone, Twist Free Design with Strap
Reel diameter 1 1/4" cord length 34"

40008 Economy Square Badge Reel with Slide Belt Clip and Reinforced Vinyl Strap,
Reel dimension 1 1/4" x 1 1/4", cord length 34" (shown in blue)

40008BK
40008RBL
40008GR
40008R
40008Y
40008W
40008O

40009 Economy Square Badge Reel with Slide Belt Clip and Clear Vinyl Strap,
Reel dimension 1 1/4" x 1 1/4", cord length 34" (same as 40008)

40009BK
40009RBL
40009GR
40009R
40009Y
40009W
40009O

40010 Economy Round Badge Reel with Slide Belt Clip and Clear Vinyl Strap,
Reel diameter 1 1/4", cord length 24" (TRANSLUCENT)

40010BK
40010RBL
40010GR
40010R
40010Y
40010W
40010O

40012 Economy Round Badge Reel with Slide Belt Clip and Clear Vinyl Strap,
Reel diameter 1 1/4", cord length 34" (same reel as 40010) (TRANSLUCENT)

40012BK
40012RBL
40012GR
40012R
40012Y
40012W
40012O

40014 Economy Round Badge Reel with Slide Belt Clip and Clear Vinyl Strap,
Reel diameter 1 1/4", cord length 34" (TRANSLUCENT)

40014BK
40014RBL
40014GR
40014R
40014Y
40014W
40014O

NEW

40008TRBL Economy Square Badge Reel with Slide Belt Clip and Clear Vinyl Strap, Reel dimension 1 1/4" x 1 1/4", cord length 34"
40017  
Classic Mini-Bak Badge Reel with Slide Belt Clip and Clear Vinyl Strap, Reel diameter 1 1/4", cord length 36" (shown in Royal Blue)

40019  
Classic Mini-Bak Badge Reel with Swivel Bulldog Clip and Clear Vinyl Strap, Reel diameter 1 1/4" cord length 36" (similar to 40017)

40021  
Classic Mini-Bak Badge Reel with Slide Belt Clip and Clear Vinyl Strap, Reel diameter 1 1/4", cord length 36" (shown in translucent Green)

40040  
Badge Reel, Max Label, Swivel Spring Clip, and Clear Vinyl Strap, Reel diameter 1 1/2", cord length 36"

40041  
Badge Reel, Max Label, Slide Belt Clip, and Clear Vinyl Strap, Reel diameter 1 1/2", cord length 36"

40042  
Badge Reel, Economy, Heart, Swivel Bulldog Clip, and Clear Vinyl Strap, Reel diameter 1 1/4", cord length 34"

40029  
Heavy Duty Badge Reel with Slide Belt Clip and Reinforced Clear Vinyl Strap, Reel diameter 1 1/2", cord length 24", Black Front / Chrome Back

40029STL  
Heavy Duty Badge Reel with Slide Belt Clip and Reinforced Clear Vinyl Strap & Steel Pull Cord, Reel diameter 1 1/2", cord length 24", Black Front / Chrome Back

40050  
Badge Reel, Carabiner Style, Opaque Black, Reel diameter 1 1/4", cord length 34"

40052  
Badge Reel, NO-Twist Carabiner Prorool with Slide Belt Clip, and Clear Vinyl Strap, Reel diameter 1 1/4", cord length 34"

40054  
Economy, Rectangle Badge Reel with Swivel Bulldog Clip, Clear Vinyl Strap, Reel diameter 1 1/4", cord length 34"
# NEW "Stay & Pull" Duo-Badge Reel™

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40056</td>
<td>Badge Reel, Oval, Duo-Badge™ Non-twist, Swivel Bulldog clip, Clear vinyl strap</td>
<td>Reel diameter 1 1/4&quot;, cord length 34&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40057</td>
<td>Badge Reel, Square, Duo-Badge™ Non-twist, Swivel Bulldog clip, Clear vinyl strap</td>
<td>Reel diameter 1 1/4&quot;, cord length 34&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40058</td>
<td>Heavy Duty Badge Reel, Round, Duo Badge™ Non-twist, Swivel Bulldog clip, Clear vinyl strap</td>
<td>Reel diameter 1 1/4&quot;, cord length 34&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40059</td>
<td>Badge Reel Star (also available as heart-40060), Duo-Badge™ Non-twist, Swivel Bulldog clip, Clear vinyl strap</td>
<td>Reel diameter 1 1/4&quot;, cord length 34&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40060</td>
<td>Badge Reel Heart Duo-Badge™ Non-twist, Swivel Bulldog clip, Clear vinyl strap</td>
<td>Reel diameter 1 1/4&quot;, cord length 34&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Don't Let your additional reference cards weigh your retraction reel down! Pull only what needs to be pulled!**

Imagine it’s a Monday morning and you’re heading into work. Of course you HAD to stop to get your morning coffee in order to help face the sad reality that the weekend is over. Per usual the line is long and before you know it you’re running late. You race to make it to work on time and right when you go to pull your employee badge from the reel to scan in, your cord breaks! All your ID cards fall to the ground and now you’re late because your cord broke again. What a terrible way to start the week. Well say goodbye to those frustrating mornings thanks to Integrated ID System’s new badge reel design.

Integrated ID Systems knows that your job can be stressful and the last thing you need is additional frustration that can come from ID badge reel issues. The “Stay & Pull’ Duo-Badge Reel™” are custom made by Integrated ID Systems because we understand identification badges and developed these new ID Badge Reels to make your day a little more stress free. Integrated ID Systems believes strongly in this product and we encourage you to purchase them. Visit our shop: [http://integratedidstore.com/](http://integratedidstore.com/).
## Custom Lanyards

### ADD TO YOUR ID CARD SECURITY

We offer custom printed lanyards. You can select:

- **Color:** Any color, we’ll match any PMS color.
- **Width:** 3/8", 5/8", 1/2", 3/4", 1”, or custom.
- **Attachment:** Swivel Hook, Bulldog Clip, Split Key Ring, Strap, Wide Plastic Hook, or Quick Disconnects.
- **Print Style:** Dye Sub, Silk Screen, Embroidered, or Hot Stamp.

### NON - BREAKAWAY (OR) BREAKAWAY

Email customercare@integratedid.com to request a design form for quote.

### 3/8" & 5/8" Wide Breakaway Bamboo Lanyards, 36"

- **50025** Breakaway Lanyard, 3/8" Wide Flat Woven Bamboo with Black Plastic Breakaway & Black Wide Plastic Hook, 36"

### 3/8" Wide Adjustable Lanyards,

- **50027** Lanyard, 3/8", Breakaway, Adjustable, 22" to 44", Wide Plastic Hook, Black

### 5/8" Wide Translucent Lanyards, 36"

- **50028** Breakaway Lanyard, 5/8" Wide Flat Translucent Vinyl with White Plastic Breakaway & White Wide Plastic Hook 36"  
  - Colors: CLR, TRPNK, TRRBL

### 5/8" Wide Reflective Lanyards, 36"

- **50029** 5/8" (16 mm) Reflective Lanyard W/ "Safety First" Imprint & Nickel-Plated Steel Swivel Hook, 36"  
  - Colors: R, BK, NBL, RBL

### Broadloom Neck Cords, 34"

- **50521** Breakaway Broadloom Neck Cord Round Neck Cord Lanyard w/ quick Disconnect & Re-attachable Breakaway Joint. 1/4" Diameter, 34" long.
  - Colors: BK, NBL, R, RBL, CLR, TRPNK, TRRBL

Call 800-729-3722
For Design Assistance

Email sales@integratedid.com

Integrated ID Systems, Inc. All rights reserved
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5/8” & 3/8” Wide Flat, Breakaway, 34”

52001
Breakaway Lanyard, 5/8” Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Plastic Breakaway & Badge Reel

52011
Breakaway Lanyard, 3/8” Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Plastic Breakaway & Badge Reel

Customize your Badge Reel
- Flat Label
- Dome Label
- Rim Printing
CALL FOR ASSISTANCE
800-729-3722

Round Lanyards, NON-Breakaway, 36”

50502
NON-Breakaway Lanyard, Round Woven Nylon with Stainless Steel Swivel Hook, 36” long

50503
NON-Breakaway Lanyard, Round Woven Nylon with Stainless Bulldog Clip, 36” long

50504
NON-Breakaway Lanyard, Round Woven Nylon with Stainless Steel Split Ring, 36” long

50506
NON-Breakaway Lanyard, Round Woven Nylon with Nickel-Plated Swivel Hook, 36” long

50508
NON-Breakaway Lanyard, Round Woven Nylon with Nickel-Plated Steel Bulldog Clip, 36” long

50509
NON-Breakaway Lanyard, Round Woven Nylon with Nickel-Plated Steel Split Ring, 36” long

36” Non-Breakaway, Nylon Cord with 2 Hooks

50519
NON-Breakaway, Round Woven Nylon Cord with 2 Nickel Plated Steel Hooks, 36” Long

50520
NON-Breakaway, Round Woven Nylon Cord with 2 Nickel Plated Steel Hooks, 36” Long
50005
Breakaway Lanyard, 3/8" Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Plastic Breakaway & Narrow Plastic Hook, 35" long

50008
Breakaway Lanyard, 3/8" Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Plastic Breakaway & Nickel-Plated Steel Bulldog Clip, 35" long

50009
Breakaway Lanyard, 3/8" Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Plastic Breakaway & Nickel-Plated Steel Split Ring, 35" long

50010
Breakaway Lanyard, 3/8" Wide Flat Woven Nylon/Polyester Blend with Color Match Plastic Fittings, (wide hook resists twisting), 34" long

50011
Breakaway Lanyard, 3/8" Wide Flat Woven Nylon/ Polyester Blend with Color Match Plastic Breakaway Fitting & Metal Bulldog Clip, 34" long, (similar to 50012)

50012
Breakaway Lanyard, 3/8" Wide Flat Woven Nylon/Polyester Blend with Color Match Plastic Breakaway Fitting & Metal Swivel Hook, 34" long, (similar to 50011)

50013
Breakaway Lanyard, 3/8" Wide Flat Woven Nylon/Polyester Blend with Color Match Plastic Breakaway Fitting & Metal Bulldog Clip, 34" long, (similar to 50011)

50014
Breakaway Lanyard, 3/8" Wide Flat Woven Nylon/Polyester Blend with Color Match Plastic Breakaway Fitting & Metal Split Ring, 34" long, (similar to 50011)

50016
Breakaway Lanyard (breakaway color matches lanyard color), 3/8" Wide Flat Woven Nylon/ Polyester Blend with Black Quick Disconnect Buckle & Metal Swivel Hook, 34" long

50017
Breakaway Lanyard (breakaway color matches lanyard color), 3/8" Wide Flat Woven Nylon/ Polyester Blend with Black Quick Disconnect Buckle & Metal Bulldog Clip, 34" long

50018
Breakaway Lanyard (breakaway color matches lanyard color), 3/8" Wide Flat Woven Nylon/ Polyester Blend with Black Quick Disconnect Buckle & Metal Split Ring, 34" long

50030
Breakaway Lanyard, 3/8" Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Plastic Breakaway & Wide Plastic Hook, 35" long

50031BL
Breakaway Lanyard, 5/8", ZigZag Pattern w/ Trigger Hook, Monaco Blue

50031BR
Breakaway Lanyard, 5/8", ZigZag Pattern w/ Trigger Hook, Emerald

50031GR
Breakaway Lanyard, 5/8", ZigZag Pattern w/ Trigger Hook, Nectarine

50031BK
Breakaway Lanyard, 5/8", ZigZag Pattern w/ Trigger Hook, Black

*Orange, Yellow, & White Lanyards have White breakaways & plastic fitting
ALL other colors have Black breakaway & plastic fitting

3/8" Wide Flat, Breakaway, 35"

3/8" Wide Flat, Breakaway, 34"

5/8" Wide Flat, Breakaway
LANYARDS

3/4” Wide Flat, NON-Breakaway, 36”

50412
NON-Breakaway Lanyard, 3/4” Wide Flat Woven Nylon/Polyester with Nickel-Plated Steel Swivel Hook, 36” long, (similar to 50413)

50413
NON-Breakaway Lanyard, 3/4” Wide Flat Woven Nylon/Polyester with Nickel-Plated Steel Bulldog Clip, 36” long, (shown in Royal Blue)

50414
NON-Breakaway Lanyard, 3/4” Wide Flat Woven Nylon/Polyester with Nickel-Plated Steel Split Ring 36” long, (similar to 50413)

5/8” Wide Flat, Breakaway, 35”

50205
Breakaway Lanyard, 5/8” Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Plastic Breakaway & Wide Plastic Hook, 35” long

50206
Breakaway Lanyard, 5/8” Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Plastic Breakaway & Nickel-Plated Steel Swivel Hook, 35” long

50208
Breakaway Lanyard, 5/8” Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Plastic Breakaway & Nickel-Plated Steel Bulldog Clip, 35” long

50209
Breakaway Lanyard, 5/8” Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Plastic Breakaway & Nickel-Plated Steel Split Ring, 35” long

5/8” Wide Flat, NON-Breakaway, 38”

50406
NON-Breakaway Lanyard, 5/8” Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Nickel-Plated Steel Swivel Hook, 38” long, (shown in Teal)

50408
NON-Breakaway Lanyard, 5/8” Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Nickel-Plated Steel Bulldog clip, 38” long, (similar to 50406)

50409
NON-Breakaway Lanyard, 5/8” Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Nickel-Plated Steel Split Ring, 38” long, (similar to 50406)

*Orange, Yellow, & White Lanyards have White breakaways & plastic fitting
ALL other colors have Black breakaway & plastic fitting
3/8” Wide Flat, NON-Breakaway, 36”

**50306**
NON-Breakaway Lanyard, 3/8” Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Nickel-Plated Steel Swivel Hook, 36” long

**50308**
NON-Breakaway Lanyard, 3/8” Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Nickel-Plated Steel Bulldog, 36” long

**50309**
NON-Breakaway Lanyard, 3/8” Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Nickel-Plated Steel Split Ring, 36” long

Breast Cancer Awareness

**5092701**
NON-Breakaway Lanyard, 3/8” Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Nickel-Plated Steel Swivel Hook, 36” long

Domestic Violence Awareness

**5092801**
NON-Breakaway Lanyard, 3/8” Wide Flat Woven Nylon with Nickel-Plated Steel Swivel Hook, 36” long

Ask us about other “Awareness” or “Support” Products
Call 800-729-3722
"For all your identification needs!"

Contact: sales@integratedid.com

1150-E Crews Road, Matthews, NC 28105
www.integratedid.com ~ info@integratedid.com
Phone: 704-536-4995  Toll Free: 800-729-3722  Fax: 704-536-2751